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FANTASIAS is published (haha) somewhat quarterly by—oh, who is that 
follow now;I know it as well as my own name—David English (heh,heh) 
t the sign of the raised Umbrella. It is published— That raises an 

interesting question,why is it published? (hee hee) Material welcomed 
unless it is non~fiction,in which oase it is more than welcome. All 
oppinions expressed hereinare not neeessarily those ofthe editor or 
Pedro Rodriguez Faraco;however,most likely they are,since I hold the 
blue nene '.1; in which caseystill,Pedro should be absolved from all 
Shane or blame, (ohl aren’t we too damsdd funny for words’.) Sihgle 
copies copies 10^;4 issue subscriptions for$l.oo (after ^6,1 nay wish 
to show a profit (hoohoohoo)).



The hardest thing about writing an editorial is deciding what to 
write first. Many fanzines have given up editorials because of this 
problem. Several editors have gone to an untimely fannish death from 
fretting over this. However,I dono# worry about this at all. 1 starr 
off with the second thing.

In this case the second thing happens to be making whatever appolog- 
ies there are to be made. It seems that one thing that should be ap- 
nologized for immediately is the paper. I had hoped to return this 
sott of paper to its accustomed station in the bathroom. But,alas,it 
was impossible.sFor anything better,They want two dollars, a ream, 
I wouldn’t pay two dollars a renn for anything. Most particularly when 
X Also^^romisedfin^Äducing some of you to subscribe,that this issue 
would feature a fanzine history by Dolor de.Cabeea.Howver,Dolor 
H’t sent me the thing yet,so how can I publish it? I cannot. Too,there . 
was a small matter of a much-touted story by Gilbert Cochrun which 
I was to publish here. Sent it to Henr# Chabot for an illustnation. 
Ain’t seen it since. But don’t fret overmuch on 
this. They’ll probably both arrive tomorrow.
Anyway they will—I hope to Ghu—be in ^4.

Between issue ^4 and this one,I’m going 
to publish a special issue dedicated to 
Walt Willis. It’ll cost you 25/ a.copy,if 
you want it,the profit from it going into 
the fund to brihg Walt to the Chicon. The 
issue will be composed of reprint Willis 
material and profusely illustrated with 
drawings by Shelby Vick and me. I think 
you’ll want a copy,so send me those quar
ters. This il’ssux? won®t bo sent to you as part 
of your regular sub.

1 h' d hoped to bring you this issue by aspecial new publishing pro- 
~- but,unfortunately,it was impossible. The process was no# as ful-
iv developed as I thought. What was-this process. It’s called porcr- 
n-s publishing. Not using paper,as you might know,would certainly 
out '‘own expenses. Well,anyway,I ran off. abou# a hundred without pa- “h failed tUM,but no one seened to like then. No letters of eon- 
-nt yme.no subs resulted from the sample copiesipno nothing. Maybe 

thev weren’t delivered since I didn’t put stamps on then. But they 
-i^uld have been. I asked the mailman how much postage I’d neea on 
then.and he said since it was printed matter,none. I really.wish taose 
of you who got copies would'write in and gibe me your oppinions,because 
even if it isn’t neat^it sure is cheap. /

/His nose was so long it was ( continued on page twelve)/ (







greater love
Bill Venab/e

V'X OP JORELAN WAS SHOWING MB THE HOUSES, Th®r® wr® two Of th®», and 
) they stood at the crests of fine roiling lawns in a nice residen 

tial suburb. And I asked Pop how It was that they were both so ex 
aotly alike,like twins, almost. And of eourse Pop had to tell me 

the whole* story,and so I ain putting it down here.***
**♦♦♦♦*

It all began,I guess,when gop was made Construction Engineer on the 
newest.highest skyscraper in New York City,about twenty years ago.Pop 
had 3ust graduated from technical school,and it was his second big job 
really. And so he vzas mighty proud of his building as he saw her climb 
ing,girder by riveted girder»toward the Manhattan sky. How he coddled 

• her,and how he ruled with an iron hand over the workmen who climbed on 
her construction*steel frame,but afcl the while instilling them with 
that love and pride for what they were building:and,incidentally, the 
Same sort of feeling toward Pop himself,...

Well,the building was a two-year job,and Pop loved every minute of 
working on her. He supervised all the other supervisors,and all the 
vice-supervisors and assistant-vice-supervisors,and personally instr
ucted the workers on every job no matter how simple or incidental. Of 
nights he pored over the architects drawings and structural blueprints 
familiarizing himself with each and every rivet and joint of her.

He watched her grow:the skeleton shot up,and on it the sub-skelet
on. And the skin of fine white stone and shining steel and ohrane and 
clear glass. Tier on tier,and storey on storey,level on level, up 125 
floors above Broadway. And he watched her innards take form——oh,most 
delicately,for a creature of her size. They installed generators i n 
the sub-basement,run off atomic power,the first of their kind.And the 
arteries of pipes and wires spread out and up,ever upward,1250 feet a 
bove sea-level. The elevator shafts and the polished,noiseless cages 
that slid smoothly in them. All of it,he watched it all grow,and h e 
knew it,and he loved it. It vzas,in its day,the mightiest building and 
the mightiest machine ©ver produced by the hand of man.

So when it was complete and the time for occupancy arrived,he stt 
up offices on the 125th floor as a consulting construction engineer , 
nuu settled down to the life of ease the building had made possible 
for him.

They were good days and good years,enthroned there in his 
try to;, er 1250 feet above the vulgar hustift and noise o f 

everyday life. Living in a different world of chrome and 
gl^ss and trie smooth humming of electricity along the artcr-



ies and vains of the building. Business was good and he built a legend
ary reputation;working all over the nation:supervising the construction 
of the Claremont building in Chicago,and the Golden Gate Tower in San 
Francisco,and the Ohio River Mart in Pittsburgh-—but ever he came back 
to his tower,the one he had built in the very beginning.

The city changed outside the-huge plate windows of Pop’s office,and 
the skyline shifted' as n^wer an$ bigger structures arose on the is 1 add 

/piid-dominated the metropolis,but Pop wöuldn’t have traded his first job 
for any six of the. newca? structures. He would sit in his plush off ice , 
and look-out to'where.the:’copt6rs buzzed among the building tops and 

- <t&0 steel traffic ways stretched like strands of a giant web from build
ing to buildingt$nd „think to himself that they didn't build now like 
they used’to in the old days....

’ • And. t on ‘Ona of these^-f ine,.lazy • days J/ye lif, the owner, walked into
Pop’-s -office to say that hp; Intended to sell the building and ^op mu st 
vacate■. He must have-expected.'-trouble because he had' brought with him 
a lawyer to explain the whole thing*to Pop according to law.

Pop jumped to his feet.
w t j *

."-Sellin’ the buildingL What in hell’s name for?"
. ? /It

It was going,the lawyer explained,to be torn down and a nw 250 sto
ry skyscraper erected on the site.

Pop put his foot down.-Hard. And on the lawyer’s toe.

"I'll be damned if you are’." Pop-shouted."Why,this here’s the best 
buildin’ in the city of New York. Besides,when I build something I Bail d 
it permanent!"

The lawyer rubbed his toe and explained in a very carefully control
led voice that if Pop didn’t control his temper,he could be sued for as- 
sua.lt and battery and that if he refused to vacate immediately,he would 
be evicted by court order. Mr. Wyolif looked uncomfortable.

"Sue me for salty batteries.will you?" exclaimed Pop. "I’m novpr 
■leaving my building to be corn down; ' And he kicked over the chair with 
the lawyer in it and stalked out- in a rage.

"Trying to make me leave you,-huh?" muttered Pop as he let himself down 
in the automatic elevator, "Goin1, to tear you down,are .they, old girl? — 
But I:'11 not let ’em," Ano. the elevator responded with a throaty hum as 
it lot him off at the first floor. 

' • • •
Pop went home and wracked his brains trying to figure a way cut of 

yhe mess. AS far as was practical.theyo was none. Mr. Wyclif had the law 
on his side, even, though a r.atner discomf irted. law at the moment .And the 
assualt and battery suit worried Pop. He didn't want to go to jail. Pop 
thought about it for a-while in an attitude of gloom and finally stag - 
gered off for a few hours sleep.

He had been in his tower office about an hour the follow - 
ing morning when the telephone rang and it was his secretary in 
the outer office. Mr- Wyel|f and his secretary were in the out
er office,and would he see them please? Yes,Pop would seo them. 
The lawyer walked warily in behind Mr. Wyclif and sat down un
comfortably in a chair in the far corner of the room. He wasn’t



taking any chan.-es.with Pop. He rumaged around in his 
case and threw a paper with an official seal on Pop

"That," he snapped is an order for you to appear in

oversized brief - 
desk.

court a week from

now.” ' - ' ■
•’For not vacatin’ or for knockin’ you down?” Pop inquired dubiously..

"Föt both1," replied the•lawyer coldly. "There .are laws " _

"Yeah,” said Pop. "More’s the pity that meathead stumblebums likeyai 
can take*advantage of ’em.”

"I shall," intoned the lawyer,"add slanderand äofaimtion of oharao-

"Probably not," said Pop sadly. He got up and opehed the doorftrthem 
"Well, goodbye, gentlemen." ■ ' •

The lawyer stuck his nose in the air and marched out of the office , 
foU^od by Mr. Wyclif. The Mgo of the outer office rug abruptly turn- 
ed up,and both men wont flying.

The lawyer picked himself and his briefcase up We
^“hoy both shot downward like a

• flash. , . . ’ ........... . '

Well,thought Pop,gu|gs I

to the street floor.feeling very,very sad.
gropped around £ °o? S ÄnÄ P

yer to see what the trouble was.
"TWO guys stuck between floors,”' Bald a florid faced young man on the 

edge of the crowd. "Cage won’t go up or down.
«What!" exclaimed Pop ."Ridiculous’. I supervised the elevator con - 

struction myself. Oan’jt do that."

"Did, though—listen!"
"Help," cried the lawyer’s voice. "We«re stuck!"
Pop strode over.to the door. "Oh-hoJ. It«s you,oh?" he said.

w ui dun’,* 
already,"

shouted Mr. Wyclif, "Tout damned building is going to pieces

knew,
nKr_ ii sol ri Pnn "Not going to pieces." And it wasn’t. Pop

The building,tKaT legendary ^chine,was tobTtora 
Pop’s side, ffit was trying to help him:it didn t want tobe torn 
down. '...........



"Got us out!” yelled. Wyclif.

’’Well nov/,’shouted Pop,”I donSt know if I an.*
"Hell you can’t," cried the lawyer desperately. "You built the thing."

”So,I did. But there’s conditions to be met before I can got you out 
. —»

"Eh?” yelled the lawyer.
f ■ - ‘ ?

"M? hands are tied,” replied Pop. "You sec,I’m a criminal. I’ve com - 
mitted ’salt with batteries.Now,if the suit was to bo dropped—"

"What!*.??” the lawyer screamed.

"That’s not all,” consoled Pop, "If the building wasn’t going to b e 
torn down—"

’’What??" shouted Mr. Wyclif.

"I’m afraid thorons nothing I can do,then," said Pop. "Good day to you 
gentelmen."

"Wait!" screeched the lawyer, "Jordan,you can’t— It isn’t human!”
’ * ’ t - ■■ ■ - < -.

"An’ a happy Nev/ Year," shouted Pop,beginning to walk away.
»

"Stop,” hollered Wyclif. "It won’t be torn down—”

"How about....”
"Alright,alright,” yelled the lawyer. "I’ll drop suit.—Now get u s 

out of here!"

"Wait a minute," called Pop, Ho pulled a piece of paper out of h i s 
travelling bag and scribbled on it v/ith his pen. Then ho took out a ball 
of string and tied the paper on it. "He. hooked the pen onto it and Iw- 
ered the works into the shaft.

"Iff yoji gents will sign your names, I’ll have you out in a jiffy,” he 
called. is-

"Shylock!" screamed the lawyer. Pop hoard the pen scratching.He pull 
ed up tho paper and inspected the signatures.

"Get us up I" shouted the lawyer

"Okay," said Pop to the building."Let ’em up.

Me cage rose noiselessly,immediately.
*********

"And she was so greatful for mo savin’ her and for cornin’ to 
life,that she gave me a little present,” said Pop to me. "Y 6 u 
sec there was a male buildin’ nexy door,and she was a female----  
but we -wver expected anything like this.” He gestured tewardtho 
housed....

"No," I breathed.
"Yep," said Pop,hazily. "Twins."



Do YO 
obvious that you have never

•f
'0

• “ .SiSjagSs 

Too many things are wlre^and a vivid, imagination,
-nothing less will ao~^air of steel,wire^an otherEibolne as anyono 

ÄoMÄ"Ä runt too because the general reader 
doesn’t know the diff erenee—sometimes.

Of course,a bit of learning -
any of your concoctions to the ^se meanings arc some-
have a few w:cellent word.» of eurric® ean CQnment at length
what vague to you but not to the r ad r^s * y publicity for yOur 
on your mental capaoities. This max herc there is good
ability to write . ^d sme sclenoe Everyone knows there arc
too—if you want to write •forget,but never mind,be
clouds covering the surface tell me whether I’m
cause after the readers have read the story,Tncy xx v x 
right or wrong.

All you need for characters Is an
of blackest black—a sinful monster y Thc hero,of course,is
tivities,especially as Petain finest natal,covering him up to
always dressed m a spaceouit of tne rin whQrrc elsCjI think—,the 
his very chinny,chin,chin—n, brcathtakingly sdanty suit designedheroine of course runs around in a brcathtakl gfybrcath. That she * s in 
to give her a oojd and cause you to run sh r^ Who cares,
erccot'a^f cw^old^fuddy-duddlos^and ^hpr organizations designed to quell 

all such vicarious activity.
While you the«,do you wit in^tlontly^r^idoa^t0special

your head? And sit? And s » Qt? But cvcn such good hair doesn’t last 
iSng; that8 is\hyl have °n formost auth^ity^at most author^ . 

^or K
noSsoJr^^ thousands and thousands of good ideas. S- ;

writ arc

‘ rnw-Thoro is at least one famous writer who can noitlu + 
’ 1Ttk bS who dictates his stories to a secretary.

reed nor v/r



you clutter up good typing paper with your happy ideas,and the next 
morning when you wake up with a headache and road it,you scream at 
the waste of such precious paper .and how could you have t£?ugiit 
crud was good? You start to tear your hair^but it isn t there anymore. 
Only a smooth skuli is lefthand that causes you-no end of frustration.

By this time you have what his been termed by those who have saxx^r 
cd from it.quiverosis of the ncrwssecs.and you quiver oyer to the 
bed and flop- down on it. But docs this ,'expcrince cure the budaing 
young genius festering in your soul? It -doesno^human you are,you 
know,and humans don’t know.any bettor than when to quit. Eventually, 
of course,you become an author,if you live long enough,and all tl— 
factors necessary don’t bum out on you. More power,I say,to the fel
low who can do it.because boeö got What It Takes..

* ’ ■ ; . c
IBUFFLOCON! •

From a letter from Joe Fillingcr:
’’Now a wee hit about the Bufflocon: It is to bo held 

May 3rd Ä 4th. First ^Lans were «to hold a 3 day affair,but 
BESXkxjfe % of the prospective attendees would have been un
able to get there for three days anyway. Movies will be shown 
both days,for those interested. We are not going to show the 
shocker type that flooded the screeh a few years back. FANTA« 
SIA is a possibility, fairly certain are a couple of short 
films on the V2 rocket,from Bell Aircraft. At.present I can 
only - e an approximation of hotel awomodations. The approx 

t^ r^tc is $3.50 for dtagle$$2.50 for doubles. On thisjre 
bav'A to know if you wish to double up. We will let evoryor . 
know definitely about this as soon as out committee in chnr 
turps in their report. When you let us know-def imtely tnat 
you can attend,we will reserve a room and save you the trou
ble of finding one yourself.' A large attendance has been 
ora ised,but we need you to make this convention a real sue- 
cocs/ We -guarantee a good time. If you don’t have one,m '.’iJx 
be your wn fault.#%♦” , T. „7For more-information write to: Joe Fillinger,Jr.,148 m-..-on 
St.,Buffalo 8,N.Y. --



.ALS: Have you heard about the bird Gangsters in Great Britain? They 
steal milk. It started back in 1921 when a certain species

1 law around puncturing tops of bottles left on porches. Today there are 
at least eleven more species in this racket. Itthas been said that some 
of them follow milk carts and open bottles while the driver is making 
a delivery. *

And theh there is a cat named Piggs who lives in Brazil,Indiana, 
This cat,when dining on cheese,uses the last scraps to smear his facer- 
then waits outside a mousehole. The aroma entices unsuspecting mice 
right into his paws.

Docs anyone remember the report,May 4,1950,The Sunday Times,Merz 
^ork, about the winged cat of Madrid,Spain. V^atTapnened to it?' This 

Angora,one year old at the time,was examined by doctors who declared 
the wings were real. Formed by a type of cartilage,they were ton-inch 
fur-covered wings sprouting from the middle of her back and folding 
neatly over each side. °

ICE CUBES: All of you probably have read or’heard about the huge cubes 
of something having the appearance of ice,which fell at in

tervals from the sky over England. Last year came the report from. Sgt. 
Hal Shapiro, then in Alaska., stating that in February (1951) there were 
icicles clinging to the roof edge of Hangar No,1,twenty five feet long 
which broke into cubes as large as two feet scuare when they crashed to 
the ground. It *

HIGH LIGHTS'^—AiW LON: Grand Rapids,Nov.20,1950. (AP) —Red flare seen
.... x shooting over Traverse City last week. It was

spotted by two conservation department workers. A search revealed no 
<31uos. Last Saturday night a similar flare was reported shooting over 

rthern Micnigan. Some people said it was red. Two observers described
”a tadpole with blue-green head,and a red tail.” Suffolk 7ir is' 

^uffoik,Virginia,March 12,1951(AR)—Reports of a mysterious light 
on the highway reached the sherrif’s office. Deputy Sherriff Hurley 
ones went out to investigate. On a dirt road through a wooded area

.es repotted finding it. He stated that it had the appearance o-f’ a 
automobile headlight about six feet off the ground,and always 

fadoe out before passing—and there was no car on the read. It is still 
unfinished bussiness for the sheriff’s office.,.

REEDFT FRK A PHYSICIST 

other people.
"The atoms in yout head are exactly like those 
in a stone.” On ^ell—stf readers aren’t like 



OLD ms BUT WORTH REPEATING:Oxford,England,January 6,1951 (Reuters) — 
George de la Warr.mechanical engineer, 

claims to "be able,in years to come,to focus his camera on the past 
and produce photographs of great historic events. His instrument.pro
duct of twelve years research,is based on the theory that every event 
that has ever taken place still has its trace somewhere in the form 
of enrgy waves. George de la Warr claims his apparatus can catch these 
radiations of the past and register them on a photographic plate. He 
told Reuters his equipment is still in the early stages of develop
ment. De la Warr,46,is an associate member of the institution of civil 
engineers and a fiellow of the Royal Society of Arts. He is working 
with his scientist wiße and two other scientists in a private labora
tory here ...

— ............... ................................. ... .......................................

Jake Tool,the village drunkard told 
not horse or man.... With drooling lip,of having seen

A thing not either horse or man but 
. both,

Was hooted at for having such a lia^Js 
' . ' sgiäen, v / ,■....

And Alden. Sims recieved a mental drubbing too— 
His was the place,here Jake would pase to 

swear •
4 He saw the creature,set a trap^

And would have had it,only someone loosed 
; the snare ’. . ;.

.. .. . ■ ' • - ’ ' ’ ’■ ■ »

But since Jake’s nightmare rides no mre. 
Curiosity and wonder dims, ,
Finds vaguely odd the disappearance of 

the girls
Who worked till lately for old Alden Sims. 

' \ —Genevieve K. Stephens

A stove-in freighter,Lucifer’s Bride;
Bound for Pluto—death along side, lucifer^s bride.....
In the beginning,a queen of space, 
But there was evil under the grace.
She pulped her crew on her maiden run, 
Headed her course straight into the sun. 
Outwitted there she hided and waited ■... .
But space men knew her evil ßäted. . A ...... . ..

Two on this trip,three on that. 
How many maimed,only God knew that. ,
Now ä freighter with a scurvy crew
And suicide fluid to run her through. : ’ 
Bootleg stuff that corroded and ate, ■ 
Leaving her worse than pirate bait, ’ 

more trip and the old gaBfes done;
Lucifer’s Bride on her last bad run.
Off course a little,but let her ride, 
Time to correct it—space is wide. .. .: \
And no one knows what happened then 'A 
But she headed off on a fatal bend,
Off on a tangent to kiss the sun, f I / )
Lucifer’s Bride took the glory Run. \ J

—Genevieve K. Stephens .



A THING OR THREE (continued frompage two)

Edward Ludwig,1942 Telegraph Ave.,Stockton,Calif 
writes that he is getting out a fanzinejit’s to be 
called fantastic worlds. It will feature material 
by fans“and nros. They*re paying for material 
at 3 to 10 dollars per, The subscription 
price on this nag is a dollar a year or 
a quarter a copy. It sounds like its 
worth that. *.

Say,look,in future issues,! don’t want to 
depend to much on fiction,since it would be too 
much of a good thing. However,! nay have to. This issue 
has depleted ny supply of non-fiction. So $ow about some of tou who 
can write articles dojng so? I can’t,so don’t look at me as though 
you expect me to write the issue myself.

There is some good fiction planned for #&. There’s “Fear of Eternity 
by Neal Clarke Reynold and possibly a story by Richard Alexander Kirs. 
In the issues to follow will be "The Day of Judgment”.sort of a com
panion piece to "Fear of Eternity," by A.0.Catania,and "Martian" by 
Toby Duane,and "The Success of Sweet’by Bill Warren. There’s also poet- 
try by Ozma McCormick and Isabelle Dinwidde. And this will be comple
mented by a lot of fine articles by various people on various subjects, 
which I’m sure I’ll recieve.

I want to get a good supply for the future so that I can stencil it 
“ ' ~ ahead of time during the threeand run it off in a leisurely manner way 

month interim between issues.

Does anyone know the address of Jeri’y F. Cao? His copy of $3 was 
returned.

Also,do any of you have copies of the Mexican promag,Los Cuentos 
Enntasticos for sale or trade. If so,let me know what you’ll take for 

^over) 



for then. But keep the price low, since I want cuentos fantastloos,not 

precios fantasticoH.
fannishly p

P.S/: 
In lieu 

sue » will
of Gilbert 

take ayou

Göchrun’s stor»,which I couldn’t publish this is- 
poem of his instead?

was billed as the
really was an impelling and alluring pHe 

He

S?US

Tn a dressing roon the Bold Bare Ductless of Spain 
Said:"Oh greatest of dancers imunize ne
But in the duchess's strong and r?P^°us enbrace 
Of the human nan there disappeared every trace

And there was revealed a nan from an ^lien star 
And he sold;"Deer Duchess,we nust travel very «or., 

A giving saucer carried the lovers to Agharti 
Tibets^nderground capital of the dilletante 

t EiÄiS-S RBF“

©



AVE YOU EVER beeb in “ situaMon^that^se  ̂
miliar? Did you ever Have the feel! '8 11 eoula have gone 
Ä”Ä «»Äw s™,previous inoar- 

nation.
could be. This reeling Of^—oring^s^ot -

tomln plot. People hove been 
known to make a great deal of it. _ ,

Suppose you’ve never bit Jj^thcn you sud-
your lifc,thouga you , There you are,breezing mertily a-denly take a trip to Ohio. There you -x ^CQ
ioVt’no CXTT'Tl^o Ceon’Sere before. I've

seen %; place. befJro'" And you begin to wonder...
, M-, have seo" the niece before. The world is 

Well,you l^obnbV Kxc »cc is '’ big red barn,a tiny town-

1ÄÄ* °4 environment are

familiar to us,more or less.

Now let’s take a more severe illustration.

JaneBob notices at a dance and is favorably
They begin'to have mootings now and then
cidh tS ask for “^^/““ihe Torn chine. Slowly,in

» ää » Ft S so t0 
tTl& Casino and talk about this and that....

Hanntimo^nno bes S^bo hcTTk'mc for
and sho too is favorably topre^sod. y thc Tovm Ons_

this possibility, as people will.

Thon Bob approaches hor and asksher
onough.thcy go to iothe town casino. Hoy! »0».
T? m» telepathy,cloirvoy-

ance,the works 1
Ana the conversation goes alog,and Bob .tevin^dro^this, 

mentions something he also s^d ^l^Jono is,the conversation 
roosonable idea of the kind of This is SOme-
too will follow the dreom pretty closely, wexx.



thing’. Bob tokos her home öfter a while,but during the while even
ing both Bob and Jone orc haunted,not to mention intrigued,by the 
conviction that both of them have done this before!

Well,they did! They dreamed about it for quite a lyhilo.

Next time you think you’ve done something before,try analyzing 
it before jumping to the conclusion that you’ve gone through this 
in another incarnation. V

Hey...I’ve got the feeling I wrote that once beforejynybe as 
Shakespeare,or Milton——

BEYOND THE END OF TU E -i' H
Edited by Broderick Pohl -l/L • ■
Pormabooks, Garden City,

/ „New York-55^- H L
•— Dx.   —_ —

Personally I’ve .always had a fondness for anthologies —as long as 
they don’t contain the word. "Best.” in their titles (the editor’s i- 
doas and-my own invariably conflict). Therefore I may be forgiven 
for saying that I liked this book.

My one complaint about the book is the introduction—too short, 
and obviously slanted at the previously non-scicncc-fiction rending 
audience,it contained the usual, drumming for science-fiction as'pro
phetic." About the most asinine reason I can think of for either re 
reading or writing science-fiction.

Beyond the'End of Time contains such names os:Asimov,Kornbluth, 
Loins^cr,Bradbury,van' Vogt ,H.L.Goldi£Wright ,and others,possibly leos- 
er.knovm/ It contains a good selection,nineteen stories in all,from 
all the major magazines in the field. Moreover it includes a mood
piece by Bradbury thatl think is one of his best:”There Will Come 
Soft Rains.” Most readers are probably familiar with the story of 
the house.of the future after an atomic war had wiped out humanity, 
but it’s still well worth re-reading. And,myself,I’d like to see it 
in any anthologies that I might buy in the future.

The Asimov selection,"Heredity”,is probably the poorest in the 
book,and,considering all the excellent Work $e has done ,certainly 
isn’t a fair selection to introduce him to’new readers by. A pair 
of twins are separated at birth,one'to be raised amid tge highly 
developed earth civilization,the other on primitive. Ganymede,as a 
scientific experiment,and without the knowlege of the other’s ex
istence. At twenty five they are introduced on Mars and given (Joint 
control of a major business concern. The conflict,what there is of 
it,lies in the Earth-twin’s dependence on machines and the Ganymede’s 
reliance on himself. After a boring series of events,they reach a mu
tual understandingoof one another’s excellences,thus presumably 
proving that mankind needs both the primitive and the machine cul
ture. The climax,for me,comes when the Ganymede twin comes 
up with anlignorance of practical leverage. How primitive !u ’ 
can you get! / • ; \ /
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Given:Triangle ABG with side AB un- 
equal to side AC;line AD the 
bisector of /BAC;EF the per» 
pendicular bisector of BC

Prove:AB«AC

1)

2)

3)

4)

0)

6)

7)

®)
9)

10)

11)

AD and EF intersect at G.

Draw BG and CG,

Draw GH perpendicular to AB and
GK perpendicular to AC
BG.CG

GHsGK

Therefore 
gruentsto 
Therefore

triangle 
triangle 
BH«CK

BGH is con- 
CGK

AG.AG
Thörnfbre triangle AGH is con
gruent to triangle AGK 
Therefore AH«AK

Therefore ABmAC

1) Given:ABXaC /If they were equal 
AD and EF would meet head-on^/

2) Only one straight line can be 
drawn between W© pts,

3) Construction.

4) Any pt, on the perpendicular 
bisector of a lines is equidis
tant from the ends of the line.

50 Any pt. on the bisector of a £ 
is equidistant from the legs of 
the £3^--.

6) Hyp. and legs of rt. triangle •

7) Corresponding sides of congruent 
triangles.

8) Identity
9) Hyp. and leg og rt triangle«

10) Corresponding sides of congruent 
triangles

ill) If equals are added to equals, 
the suns are equal.

I was reminded of this geometric odity by Tames Lewis’ startling 
algebraic proof that äne equals two (in Bob Silverberg’s Spaceship), 
and thought I’d publish it here for your amusement.

In case you’re wondering $ust why the thing workd out the way it 
does,it has to do with the fact that AD and EF would actually intersect 
outside of the triangle if drawn accurately. However^you can yell all 
yon want about that:it won’t do you any good. In order to use that ob
jection,you’d have to explain what you mean by "Outside the triangle”, 
and ol’ Euclid^it seems,never got around to defining that. So,logically 
at least,AB is both equal and unequal to AC.

Ifaany of you happen to know of anymore stuff like this,I’d appre
ciate hearing from you. -de. iL



i.h HE SAT IN a little rickety rocking chair,a woman not yet 
old,and crooned a low lullaby to the baby in her lap, A woman not yet 
old no more than thirty-five,probably,but looking ten years older thab 
that. Her eyes were dull,she stared vacantly into a corner as she rock
ed and hummed.

A rustly little iron stove stood in the middle of the room,cold. 
There was no coal.no wood,nothing to burn in it. Here in th<, tiny sc 

«tlement.in the middle of the prairie,wood was scarce. Coal,hauled by 
mule team,or,more often,by plodding oxen,was a precious commodity,not 
to be shared.

If sho thought of Franz,her husband,drinking whiskey in the warm 
interior of the one saloon of the settclmont,sho gave no sign of it* 
She hold the baby in her lap,rocking,the chair making a croakcty-orcaJc 
sound in the cold silence of the room.

Outside of the little shack,the snow swirled ever higher»always 
deeper, It fell gently,whitoly,out of a white silent sky,like a hone* 
diction. It billowed against the shanty,caressing the single window’s 
only remaining pane of glass.

A quarter mile up the “street”,now hidden under two feet of snow, 
was the main part of the community. Franz Burgher had built his shanty 
away from the center of his village for his own unfathomable reasons. 
At this moment the big,coarse-featured Franz was swaying toward the 
door of the saloon, His little money,from the sale of his last half
rank of firewood,was spent for the whiskey he continually craved. He 
opened the door.muttering to himself,looked with bloodshot eyes at the 
whitened and lurched out into the struct,into the gathering dusk.

Ono of the men sitting around the stove rose,went to the door left 
open by the drunken Franz,and closed it. Ho camo back to his seat,and» 
as the" others looked up at him,shrugged his shoulders,then sat down.

Inside the shanty,the cold had started to seep in and the 
woman roused out of her vacant unsocingness to give a stupid 
glance at the rusty stove. Suddchly the door was wrenßhod 
open and her husband half-walked,half-foil into the room. The 
woman sttod up in terror,the baby in her arms. 3ho was dread

coal.no


fully afraid tf the man. She cringed book into the corner.looking fear* 
fully at him.

He stood in the middle of the room,his eyes not yet adjusted to the 
dark interior of the shack. When he became used to the gloom,he saw her 
and began, cursing her in thick,brutal Gorman words. He camo over to her 
and stood swaying while she looked at him. Her silence infuriated him 
and ho raised his fist as if to strike her do^i. Her cy^s were pools of 
fear,but sho could make no sound.

But ho did not strike her;slowly he .lowered his arm. He looked over 
at the rickety wodden rocker. He grasped it by .one.of the uprights of 
the beck and dashed it against the wall. The little shack shook as if 
a gust of wind had hit it. The chair shattered. The woman held the baby 
tighter as the drunken man,continuously cursing,moved toward her with 
t.i? O?.atto.rod upright in his hand.

His intention was clear to the woman. Sho closed her eyes and her 
lips moved wordlessly. She waited,praying,for the blows.

But then,oven through her closed cyos,shc saw a radiant glow. As she 
opened her byes,she saw the club drop to the dirt floor. Her husband 
was standing rigid,inside a white ball of pulsing light. As she
watched in horrible fascination,the ball seemed to expand to the wall, 
nearly reaching her and the baby/ She felt an intense cold as the glow«, 
ing light pulsed out at horgibut it receded inward,toward the man stand
ing so rigidly in its center.'

It contracted until it contained the rigid figure and seemed to taka ■ 
on an added luminosity. Around its edges,tiny white flames seemed to 
trickle ahd leap,and it thickcdod,solidified,until the horrified woman 
could barely discern the figure it contained.’ The cold became more in
tense . ’

Than it began to fade. It shook,wavered,tried to reassemble and fi
nally faded out to reveal the man standing,his eyes.staring,wide-open. 
He foil and .lay stiffly on: the floor.

‘ ‘ , • • ■ ’ ‘ ‘ -
Sho knew that he was dead. 7 - ' '

Sho ran,screaming now;sho wrenched open, the door and floundered out . 
into the snow. Holding her baby, she- stumbled; the quarter mile to. the 
first housed of th^' settlement and pounded on the doorycollapsing across 
the sill when the door opened»'

I... . U . —  ..— „.„I

L . . * - Ä Jr'ä y

' hhe: Grwtade to clean up fanzines has been so tremend- 
Axsiy successful that we are pleased-to announce: WE 
consider the matter a closed deal.

I (Bv the way,if you haven’t seen the latest issue o f 
SCIENCE MD CULTURE MAGAZINE,you might like it. 15 
or .? 1.$0 for six.) .

Stanley E. Crouch
.'• . g Holly Circle

p Sterling., Virginio-
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the headingaiBe we have for this department?

of them----  • • - - .
Dick Ryan,the noted MAD-man has this to say

Hovz do you —,r_ — --
Cute,huh? DEA. drew it,in case you don’t recognize the 7 
style.

Actually,though,the drawing ina curate—and I’li tä 
tell you why as soon I repair the hq” .1 just chopped out 
of the stencil. Don’t know my own strength 1 guess. There.
Now,as I was saying,it’s inaccuarats becauäe the letters I’ve recieved 
could hardly be' symbolized as the sword-pen and poison armed chimera 
of the drawing. Most of them were very kind. Here,let me show you a fe’

....Venable’s article was interesting. There seem to be.a few 
prime movers in fandom while the rank and file are willing to 
sit around and be dictated to. And Oliver’s story was better 
than most fanfiction. Notice he sold a piece to Imagination,too 
I got nuite a hick out of Pope’s pieure .though I had the feeling 
at the time that I was reading Popular Mechanics or something. 
Your cartoon set it off perfectly. ’’The Girl Who Abolished the 
Universe” would have been better.with a little more organisat
ion. ~....

There’ll be more from Ryan in a little while I think. He has an 
interpretation or two of the poems in the last issue.

Now we will hear from Richard Alexander Kirs. His letter 
will appear on the next page as I don’t wants to spoil its ef- 
feet by dividing it.



Here it is \ -
r’ll Ooooo-eeeeeel Walla walla walla!! rC, i

J ? _ 0 e
Orgie porgie stf and fun, ] p । o-v
Down with girls,their stockings run Aba J
David English,thing or three, \\i /A
Why did you do this to me?

I 'T ,f
Fanzines stink and so do I,but just the same,dear davie-pie,when 
such a one ate yours I see,pip pop bim bam—cowboree! I Paper sp
lendid, illos .too,but someone’s nuts änd I mean xou’ Big name stf 
fans make me retch,so here's a smalltime stfanfe sketch,...

Honesttogod,that’s what he said. I didn’t believe it at first 
myself,but There it is.

J\W.Espley,a British stfan vrrit.es:

As a S/F Reader you may have mags of and P/Bs of Weird,Fantastic 
or S-/F which you have, finished reading, and would be prepared to 
send.to British fans. These fans would be glad to reciprocate by 
placing a credit with me in your-nsipe to the extent of one Brit
ish Pub for one American. I am in a position to obtain any Brit
ish Pah you may want/either magazine or pocket book. You would 
of course send your requirements with each parcel.
Your requirements yrould be dispatched immediately to- you.
All P/Bs and mags should be in good condition as the ones I send 
you will be .as per publisher

For any of you .who are interested in obtaining the British mags 
»and P/Bs,the address is:l Gorsebank Rd.,Liverpool 18,England.

While I happen to be thinking of it for some reason or other,® 
want to thank Shelby Vick for sending me the shading screen which he 
sent mejwhenever you see- shading like this: . ,or this.: „you
know who it ’ s there because of - ■

Well,RJBanks’ letter in the last issue sure stirred up a lot of 
excite ment.

Th¥wo • letters.
Russell Watkins wrote: .

followed R.J.Banks’ advice and
I am very delighted, to see that you have/cleaned up your mag of 
its filth. Believe me,he’s right and you’ll have a much better 
zine if you continue to’watch it. I’m sure you remember me as 
the Instigator of the CCF. TRo’ it could not continue as an org 

„ «nization it did- do a lot of good by spreading the idea around 
that fan editors do have a responsibility to gans and their sub 
bers. All fanzines are strictly independent but after all,they 

» do sell (most of theip) and that’s why the fans who bgy them 
should have a say-so in their makeup. . ■ . .

I can't agree; with you,I’m afraid,Russell. I believe that fans 
publish fanzines for the pleasure of it (they must since they certain
ly can’t derive any profit from it), Therefore they should be allowed 
to publish just what they please. If any reader objects to the policy 
of any magazinox,he is certainly in no way forced to buy the magazine.

In Fantasias I would like to publish any material that pleases 
me,no matter whet the reader’s reaction is liable to be; -If you readers 
don't like that idea and want me.to begin publishing only what I think 
you .will like,you'11 have to pay'me fifty cents a copy for this mag; 
because I'm damned if 1*11 do $hat?for free! x—

Taking a stand opposite that of Watkins,we find Ken Krueger)#/ ) 

vrrit.es


Recieved the #2 ish of FANTASIAS toChgr day. Read it today and 
was promptly aroused to write and erpress my ire at the asinine 
attitude affected.by sAme of your readers. Especially that of 
my esteemed colleague,Mr.Banks. I don’t know what’s the matter 
with some of these guys. I had to go scrounging through a fmz 
pile taller than I to find ±je find: the first issue Äo see just 
what the ''crack-up” gag was. i
I’m revolted by it. There guys whe want to "clean-up fandom” 
should start with their own crabby little minds. For»god’s sake 
pass over the stuff if you don't like it. To stress filth breeds 
filth. \Zhat the /IM/ issa matter? (This is one letter that will 
never see a letter section in tactJ/Keerect^/

And here’s the third. From Walt Willis,the non-perpendicular fan: 
If I can find it. Oh,here:

...I am weeping hot,bitter tears that I didn't get No.1."Expose 
of femfen,bad taste,pure filth”...what have I missed? This is a 
notier English injustice to Ireland,and if there is any more of 
it,I shall revolt. In fact,many people think I am revolting al- v
ready

I'm glad I can’t send you a copy of #1 Walt,since there are no 
more. Just as well:you’d only be disappointed. Why,I didn’t even not
ice that "Femfen" was filthy until Clean Mind Banks pointed it out.You 
have to be moughty sophisticated to be a Censor these days.

Now that the purple dawn of F has been dragged to light,letAs 
look at the mail about those poems. You may,or may not,remember that 
I asked youse people to interpret the verse in #2. I’d read somewhere 
that a piece of writing could mean many things to as many people and ‘ 
wanted to see what things. First,from Dick Ryan,we hear:

...."Not In Red Flame:" To me this is an expression of the hon
or of being the last man alive. Before total annihilation is 
complete,the instruments that cause it will have broken down for 
lack of manpowers to operates them. And this one individual,who 
may not be the last one alive in the world,but feels he is, is 
faced with a solitary,lingering death. "Where Shadows Mwet:" I 
really couldn't say what this means,unless the poet has suffer
ed some great wouhd and is wallowing in self-pity. "Identity:" 
Rather good. Man and Machine,! would say. In the midst of ever- 
expanding technology,man tends to forget that the machine is 
his own creation,and personifies it.
First time I ever tried to interpret a poem. On paper,that is, 4

Of "Identity",Russell Watkins says:

....It was superb. What was it trying to say? Well,...! would 
say it predicts man's future with religion. In other words Ma
chado thinks,(I don’t) that man will consider himself a god e- 
ventually. Sort of an atheistic viewpoint. Am I right,Machado?

I really expected more than those two letters. Dunno wh£ I didn’tt 
get more',—unless everyone was as cynical as J.T.Oliver here:

I don’t know what the poems mean. Maybe they don’t mean anyth
ing. Ever considered that possibilityf ."A

Ujz
And with that,we shall bid goodbye to our letter hack friends, , 

and to the editor,who,one might think from his lengthy comments,is 
trying to write the damn thing himselfz-One more word and I run off the
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